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We asked three famous frequent fliers to spill their business travel tips. They 
shared tried-and-tested nuggets of wisdom with Fiji Time.

CATRIONA ROwNTREE
Television presenter on Nine Network’s Getaway, founder of Journey’s to 

Come, proud Mum and farmer’s wife.

1. Where was the last place you travelled on business?
I was at the Hotel Lindrum (Melbourne) for a series of podcasts for my 

travel website Journeys to Come. It was a pleasure to talk with so many 
people who love to travel and were willing to share their slice of the world 
with our travel obsessed community.

2. What do you immediately pack?
An eyemask. I find I wake at first light and all those lights in a hotel room 

can really tick a light sleeper off. Earplugs are essential too. I also take Wet 
Ones for marks on clothes, an SPF compact, and I just invested in a Kindle 
so I can always read to my heart’s delight. Finally, a good pashmina, either 
in cashmere or any kind of Australian Merino Wool; Serena Crawford has 
the best wraps in the world!

3. Share a couple of suitcase packing tips.
Don’t take away anything that you’d be upset to lose, needs to be ironed, 

or is encased in glass. I learned these tips the hard way.

4. Which apparel items transition seamlessly from plane to business meeting?
Just don’t wear anything that will crush; navy is a power colour; and 

avoid cleavage action if you’d like people to focus on your words.

5. Smartest hotel you’ve stayed in?
I really can’t fault Qualia on Hamilton Island. I’ve stayed in many hotels 

that toot their own horn, but they’re often lacking somewhere, maybe it’s 
their personal service, or the walls are a bit thin (I actually knock on walls to 
test them), maybe the room has too many lights—tiny details that ultimately 
annoy. From my experience, Qualia has the whole package. Money can’t buy 
their truly friendly staff, sublime surrounds, and a spa that is peaceful just to 
look at. I’m always happy there.

6. Favourite apparel stores?
Whoa, how much time do you have? I adore factory outlet shopping 

at Woodbury Common and Century 21 in NYC. I love to people watch at 
Bergdorfs and I adore the museum shop at The Museum of Metropolitan Art 
(I could do a book on just museum shops). In LA, you hit the streets: I love 
Rachel Ashwell in Santa Monica and the open-air Malibu Country Mart. The 
stars come out to play here. San Francisco is amazing for shopping too and 
I love the Banana Republic, Restoration Hardware and Anthropologie stores 
there. Hawaii? Well it’s brilliant: great factory outlets and Ala Moana Centre 
has the best Williams-Sonoma I’ve ever seen. One last tip, if you’re going to 
Vegas, there are awesome factory outlets in the middle of the desert which 
special hotel buses take you too.

7. How do you acclimate to a new city?
The moment I know I’m flying somewhere, the homework begins. I check 

weather apps, do my research for where I’m going, and I now follow certain 
people on Instagram to get a grasp of what is appropriate to wear. I never 
want to offend and always want to milk the most from every location. So I 
don’t over plan my spare time, I like to go with the local flow.

8. Your jet lag cure?
Two weeks before I go, I start taking my vitamins; the day I fly out, I have 

lots of water, do light walking, and get plenty of sun. Onboard, I always give 
in to sleep, but when I land, that’s when we get down to business. I walk as 
soon as possible, no running, just light exercise and always outside. Vitamin 
D is your friend and I never nap in the afternoon, that’s the killer, I stay up 
until 9pm, maybe have a light sleeping tablet for the first three nights (never 
more) and I always wear a white top on my first day, the light reflecting on 
the skin makes you look less tired.

9. Favourite spa anywhere in the world?
I just ticked off my hotel bucket list The Cataract Hotel in Aswan Egypt 

(where Agatha Christie wrote Death on The Nile) and wow their spa rocked! 
It was open late (love that) it featured Dead Sea mud, heavenly massages 
and pools galore. Loved it. Runner up is La Source De Caudalie in Bordeaux. 
They believe in vinotherapy—you literally soak in red wine and I swear it’s 
the only treatment I had where I truly glowed upon leaving. Oh, one more, 
The Sheraton at The Dead Sea in Jordan. My skin has never felt so soft after 
a day of mud baths and floating in the sea. Who doesn’t love that!

Catriona Rowntree, Clarins Ambassador. Photo: Li-CHi PAn
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ROBERT OLIVER
New Zealand chef, TV presenter, author, and Fiji Airways culinary 

ambassador. 

1. next place you’re traveling to on business?
I’m heading to China, where I’ll be a guest author at this year’s Shanghai 

Literary Festival. And because I’m a New Zealander, the government has 
added on public diplomacy, so I’m hosting a series of dinners, including one 
at M on the Bund, for the New Zealand government. I’ve got my tamarind 
chutney, coconut oil, and cocoa in my bag with me.

2. Will you be taking any souvenir gifts with you?
If I know I’ll be seeing chefs, I always grab a few Fijian coconut graters – I 

like the uniqueness of the item. A little Chinese store in Suva sells them for 
FJ$5 a piece.

3. Favourite cuisine? 
I like any cuisine that gives you a great sense of its origin. Cuisine is an 

expression of the people; there’s a lot that happens before it gets to the 
plate in terms of agriculture, heritage, tradition, often storytelling, and the 
participation between people and nature.  I’m in Thailand right now and the 
food is extraordinary. In Bangkok, the simplest street food [vendor] and most 
sophisticated chef share equal status. There’s a kindness in the transaction; 
food elevates the culture.

4. Best bar for after-work drinks?
I like the bar at Suva’s Grand Pacific Hotel. I grew up in Fiji, so I always 

see someone I know. And they serve fresh coconut water, which, for non-
drinkers like me, is a big plus. You can sit at the water’s edge and watch the 
sun set. It’s a lovely experience. 

Delectable delights from Kai Pasifika, Auckland’s first Pacific cuisine restaurant. TOP: 
Polynesian brown sugar chicken - roasted in soy and passion fruit. MiDDLE: Kokoda - Fijian 
‘raw’ fish. BOTTOM: Lamb chops with FRiEnD Fiji tamarind chutney

Robert Oliver. Photo: LOng FEi WAng
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KATIE IRISH
Costume designer on FX Network’s The Americans, and The Widowers.

1. Last place you travelled to on business? 
Rio de Janeiro and its Rio International Film Festival, where I gave a 

seminar on my work on The Americans. 

2. What do you pack first?
My father was a pilot for Federal Express for over three decades, and he 

always stressed the importance of remembering your swimsuit. “You never 
know!” he would always say.

3. Please detail a couple of suitcase packing tips.
Having a pilot for a dad meant I learned how to pack a suitcase well and 

at an early age. First off, pick a color scheme: either black/grey or brown. If 
you pick one of these, all of your pieces can match each other and you will 
end up with more outfits from less pieces. Also, always roll your clothing 
to maximize packing space, and be sure to take advantage of those natural 
cavities (like the insides of shoes) by packing socks, underwear, or a rolled 
up belt in there.

4. Describe your typical travel wear for long flights. 
I can’t live without a good scarf. It doesn’t matter how warm it is where 

I am departing from or flying to, it always gets so cold in the middle of the 
flight. My current favorite is a merino wool plaid from Madewell that has 
seamed welts in it so I can wear it like a shawl or bundle up. I also swear by 

my Sockwell compression socks. They make cute (hard to believe, but they 
really are!) socks that go up over your calf that helps keep the fluid pooling 
to a minimum.

5. Your in-flight skincare routine?
Moisturize, moisturize, moisturize! The recycled air in a plane is 

exceedingly dry, and that doesn’t help anyone’s skin. I love products that can 
multitask like Rosebud Salve which I can use on chapped lips, dry cuticles, 
and places like my elbows and knees that always need more attention. For 
overnight flights, a sheet mask like SK-II Facial Treatment Mask helps me 
wake up looking refreshed.

6. Jet lag cure?
This sounds weird, but I swear it works for me: take your shoes off on 

the plane (while wearing those nice compression socks) and keep your feet 
on the floor. Something about keeping your feet grounded helps me. Also, 
go with the time zone you land in. Even if you were up all night, if your flight 
lands at 7AM, you have to go about your day. It will be brutal that first day, 
but it works wonders.

7. Favourite spa? 
I love the Bliss Spa on 57th St. in New York. You step inside and the rest 

of the world melts away. The 90-minute massage is heavenly but what I 
absolutely adore is the Deep Sea Detox. It is especially decadent during 
these harsh New York winters where everyone seems to build up layers 
and layers of dry flaky skin.

TRAVEL

Katie iris. Photo: KEnT MEiSTER


